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To make Cry.talll�d Soda Alum: 
Take 200 I bs. of kaolin', or any other alumi

nous clay in. powder, and 70 Ibs. of salt, dis
solved in 100 parts of water to mix with the 
former; the water is evaporated in a lead ba
sin, and the mixture carried to a reverberato
ry turnace heated to a dull red color. After 
an hour's expOSUl"e in the fi. e the clay is taken 
out· and treated, while hot, in lead basins with 
double its weight ot sulphuric acid at 40": 
the precaution being taken not to prolong the 
operation, or there would be . danger of the 
lead melting. The yellow magma thus ob
tained is placed in a reverberatory furnace, 
where it is heated from 200 to 2500 (centi
grade) , untU it becomes white j .it is then ta
ken out and treated with water in a leaden 
boiler. The soda alum is easilyrliss0lved,and 
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IMPROVED STAVE CUTTE:Jl, AND JOINTING MACHINE. 
Figure 1. 

. in the course of a few hours, when the liquid The annexed engra,vings are pe�pectiteJ illto plank about·H inches thick, an4 th!!n cllt 
has .entirely settled i� i� poure�_ o./f.;by .m&!U!i . vieW& (figur.e,l � .Y.' W � f(O�lL�� ����.� .��;@.� "J'JIn�h. :�1>J�>*ta", .. 

·. �llItd, .... tfh't'''Yit" . ' .  . . 18 ;Hmnhe klllves) df lin- �rnft IS softened by steam or warm wa-

transferred into reservoirs, where i� cryst:J.lJi- improved machine for cutting and jointing ter, then placed on the machine. and cut and 
zes at the end of the second day. The cal- staves, &c" invented by Charles Mowry, of jointed while warm. ' . 
cined earth might likewise be preated imme- Elbridge, N. Y., and for which a patent was A A are the standards of the frame of the 
diately with sulphuric acid, and the salt add- granted in May. t849 ; since that time it has machine, and B represents a' ,fast and loose 
ed only a short time before the end of the been improved in various particulars, as re- pulley on the main shaft for driving the ma
operation. But the first-named process is presented in the annexed figures. The as- chine by a belt, and for setting it free whell 
preferable. Whatever process is employed signees of �he patent with the exception of required; C is a connecting rod attached to 
chlorohydric acid is disengaged, 'which,in a New York Stat�, are Messrs. Gwynnes & the crank pin, a, and to the wrist, b, 0' 
manufactory of any size, ought to be collec- Sheffield, of Urbana, Ohio. the knife. stock, D j E is the cleaving knife. 
ted by the same means as is employed for the For this machine the logs are first sawn (There is a fly. wheel, connecting rod &c. 
purpose in the manufacture of soda. 

To Cnre 'Vart •. 

Take half an ounce of sulphur, half a n  
ounce o f  90 per cent. spirits, put into a n  ounce 
phial, shake them well together, then freely 
apply to the affected parts, or warts, for a few 
days once or twice a day, and in a few weeks 
or months at most the:warts will disappear. 
Try it. And so with corns in iike manner.� 
[Exch. 

LWarts can be cured by washing them with 
a solution of soda, and aUowing it to dry on 
th�IIj. 

---""=== 
Superiority of American" 'Vool. 

According to the following, from "The 
Economist," the United States can produce 
the best wool of any country in the world :

"'By recent �cientific researches 011 the part of 
• <fj 

Pet!\i A. Browne, E�q., of P9Jlnsylvania, .it 
has been established that the Unitedl States 
can outrival the world in wool as in cotto !I,. 

. Thus, Spanish sheep yielding naturally wool 
2,000 to the inch, carried to England, degene
rated to 900 to the inch, and brought to . the 
U�ite� States recpvered to 2,100, or finer than 
the original. The.i;\lct beingJlUce established 
that our SOli and climate produce nner wool 
than other countries, will give to our manu
facturers in variabl y the superiori �Y in cloths, 
if the manufactllIer is allied in his interest to 
the grower. 

-_c=:=:-:� __ 

81l1;nalo. 

The lamps used on railroads in England are 
of three colors-red, to signify danger j green, 
to denote caution j alfd white to indicate 
safety. Applied to trains in: motUln, whit� 

l.. ���!:es that full spe,ed m� be .attained j .n, proceed slowly; red, atop. 

Figure 2. 

on each ,side-;-the one a dupli�ate 01 the [SRid shoulders are fixed on journals to al
other.) The knife' 1!:, receives' a vib�ato- 'low the knife stock to vibrate, when thEl! 
ry motion, and desc�ibes a vertical curve j d . rod, Q, moves up. and down to. ra

. 

ise the knU\!, 
is the journal on which the arm, I, vibrates j, E, a�. bring it d�n again uponJhe bolt of 
, is a pin passing throu,gh a slot in the back �g,oa to be cut into a stave,.§tc;.; F<and G are 
ot shql\lders, H H, of the knife stock, D. The the hvo stocks of the jointing knives, the se 
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parate operations of cleaving the stave and 
lointing it being performed through' �he agen-. 
cy of the same connecting rods. The jointing 
kni ves ha ve a horizontal motion and are 
placed one above the other j the �ms that 
move them receive a vibratoty motion a� fol
lows; f, figure 1, is the pivot joint of the rod, 
J, belonging to the upper jointing knife, F. 
As the arm, r, is nfOved through the agency of 
pin, c, working in the slot of shoulder H, as said 
arm vibrates, the rods, J J, are moved in to- ' 
wards and from the bolt to joint the stave.
The lower jointing knife, G, has the inner 
ends of its rod, X, hung on pivot joints in the 
sides of the frame, and the pin, 0, (one on 
each side,) projects through tbe slot in tbe 
lower part of' the arm, I. When the .said arm 
is vibrated, the lower jointing knife will 
thereJore recei ve the same motion as the up
per one, These' knives are made to cut' the 
proper taper; g ,g are rails on which the 
guides of' knife, F, slide. We hao.:e thus de
scribed the motions of the cleaving and joint. 
ingkni ves. We will now explain the feeding 
operations. Reference especially malie to 
figure 2. T' is the bolt of wood to be ctlt 
into staves. It is placed on four iron bars, 
running len�thwise of the machine. The 
feed carriage comes up behind the bolt and 
pushes it forward to the knives; T T are 
toothed clamps which have teeth that tallie 
into the ends of the bolt to hold it .firm j U U 
are the levers that work these clamps. They 
are operated by the, 'lever, W, which works 
the circle plate, to' which the inner el1ds of 
,leven, U. U, .. �e attached. '!.he l.!!v!!fl.. 4, �B. 

. ' . .a. �n1:l:L 'to screw the ·.circle plate 
fast when the bolt is clamped; S S are the two 
racks of the feed carriage, and arms V V, and 
pall P is the feeder. The arms, VV, are secured 
Oil vibrating heads, R R, (one on each side) . 
secured on pivots in the sides, of the trame, 
and they ha ve pins proje.ttingthrough curved. 
slots. in the shoulders, H H. When the 
shoulders, H H, vibrate, the pins at R, in the' 
slots, are so acted upon as to move the arms, 
V V, back and 10rth, and thus make ,the 
broad pllll, P, take into the J;acks, S S, nqtch 
after notch, and push them forward one notch 
for every stave to be cut. The bolt to be cut 
into staves passes under a gUide plate or 
swinging brid ge behind knife, E, in figure 2. 
When the bolt of wood is all cut up, by bear. 
ing down on lever, Z, (letter turned) it 
throws up the pall, P, and allows the feed �ar
riage to be moved back for a new bolt. The 
lever, Z, therefore regUlates the feed ,motion. 

The upper jointing knife can be raised so as . 

to re�ulate its position for staves of different 
sizes. In. figure 1 L is a bar in front which 
vibrates in bearings in the frame, and. is at
tached to suspended arms, M M, which are 
jointed to the swinging frame in which the 
knife stock, F,.is placed, and also the guide 
bridge behind the knives. The lever, K, fig. 
2, is attached at one side to the bar, L, figure 
1, and works it, therefore, by moving the le
ver to any desired point, up or down, the up
per jointing knife is placed so as to set the 
knives for operation, for staves ot different 
widths.; e. e are simply screws working in 
bars, and are employed to make the' pall, P 
bite in the rack. 'The jointing knives act he
fore the descending knife, E, and when they 
recede. the said knife descends, cleaves OJlt 
the stave, and it is then finished. The ma
chine, although it may appear complicated, is . 
really not so; a close attention to the, figures 
and description will render its operations 
plain. It cuts and joints 100 staves in a mi, 
nute, We have seen a number of staves 
which were finished in one of the machines, 
and we can speak in the highest terms of 
their neatness and finiB� .. There are. 20 of 
these m'llchines ijl successful-operation; 

For fu�her iIifqrmation see advertisel11ent 
on our ·adyertising. page. 
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